
CATALYSTCHURCH.LIFE 

ATTEND START DREAMING LUNCH 

JOIN A VITAL GATHERING 

GET INVOLVED ON A TEAM 

MAKE A DECISION ABOUT CHRIST 

GET BAPTIZED 

BECOME A MEMBER 

PURSUE GOD’S DREAM FOR MY LIFE 
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4 WAYS TO REGISTER:  
 

1) Indicate on a CONNECTION CARD  

2) By Email at:                                      

 connect@catalystchurch.life 

3) By phone: (509)397-6629 

4) On our website: catalystchurch.life  

Our groups typically meet 
following 3 ten-week cycles     
throughout the year:  
 Fall (finished by Holidays) 

 Winter 

 Spring (finished by Summer break) 

GOD HAS A DREAM  
FOR YOUR LIFE 

2 



what IS A VITAL GATHERING?  

VITAL GATHERINGS are groups of 8-16 

people who get together weekly or  

bi-weekly for a 10-week cycle to 

bui ld strong Christ-centered          

relationships.  Most of our groups are 

sermon-based, using each week’s 

message as a launching-point for dis-

cussion.  Each group determines how 

often it meets and how long—most 

are about 2 hours, depending on if 

they eat! 

VITAL GATHERINGS 

who SHOULD BE IN A GROUP?  

We’d love for every regular           

participant of CATALYST CHURCH to be 

involved in VITAL GATHERINGS. 

why VITAL GATHERINGS?  

That’s easy: relationships.  We      

believe it is important (vital) that 

every person have a group of         

individuals they “do life” with.  Think 

of it as having your very own tribe 

tha t  encourage s ,  suppor t s ,           

challenges, laughs, loves, and cries 

together.  No matter how “friendly” 

our church may be, no one can have 

real relationships with hundreds of 

people from all over a region!  You 

need a vital community around you. 

when DO GROUPS MEET?  

Vital Gatherings meet for ten-week 

cycles, three times each year (taking 

Summer off).  They meet on different 

evenings of the week at homes 

throughout the Palouse region.     

Sign-ups happen for a few weeks   

prior to each cycle—and we recognize 

it takes a few weeks within the cycle 

for individuals to decide if that’s the 

right group for them (we get it—it 

takes a bit of trial and error to find 

the right fit).  At the end of each  

cycle you have the option to remain 

in the same group, take a break, or 

try a new group. 

how DO I CHOOSE A GROUP?  

Many groups do best when the     

members share a common stage in 

life and/or interest.  Just ask and we 

can help you find a group to try out. 


